
Avalon Flow

Hybrid Absorber-Diffuser

Performanc e

Tec hnic al Information

Features

T ype:

Hybrid Absorber-Diffuser

Absorption Range: 250 Hz to 5000 Hz

Acoustic Class: B | (aw)=0,8

 

Available fire rates:
FG | Furniture Grade
 
Materials:
- Natural wood veneer ! Lacquered HMDF
- Marine grade plywood structural frame
- Calibrated cell acoustic foam
 
Range | Dimensions:
Avalon Flow I
- 595x595x110mm 

Avalon Flow II
- 595x595x110mm

Avalon Flow III
FG: 595x595x110mm

Avalon Flow IV
- 595x595x110mm

Avalon Flow V
- 595x595x45mm
 



 

Dimensions:

0x0x0mm



Avalon Flow

Hybrid Absorber-Diffuser

Av alon was conceiv ed with a pioneer parametric design that turns a simple panel into a pattern that ows along

the walls, morphing and unfolding according to your point-of-v iew.

With 5 di erent panels, Av alon allows you combine di erent panels to create distinct and unique patterns, in a

selection of natural wood and premium acoustic fabric nishes. Av alon is perfect addition to giv e new life to your

env ironment.

Av alon is as beautiful as it is e cient, with an e ectiv e absorption range starting from 250Hz up to 5000Hz, and

prov iding e cient mid-range scattering, Av alon is a hybrid acoustic panel, perfect as an all-round treatment for

rooms with mid and high frequency issues.

Av alon is av ailable in 2 natural wood finishes, and a selection of 7 acoustic fabrics.

Produc t finishes

FG | (T 01) Grigio FG | (T 02) Bianco FG | (T 03) Noce FG | (T 04) Gent ian FG | (T 05) Nero

FG | (T 06) Nebbia FG | (T 07) Bordo FG | (W 03) W enge FG | (W 05) Birch

Purpose

- RT reduction
- Flutter echo control
- Reducing excessive reveberation
- Improving speech intellegibility
 

Rec ommended for

- Hi-Fi Listening Room
- Media Room
- Home Cinema
- Living Room
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